Dream – Are we doing as Jesus did?
Dream: I am walking on a road in between people, all walking in a straight line. Then
we make detour because of an accident in the road. As we walk past people lying in
road, there is elderly man at the scene of the accident who keeps asking if someone
won't help them, his wife and others are hurt. Everyone just keeps walking, I feel sorry
for them but don’t want to touch the accident because I don’t want to lose my place in
the line nor upset the other people I am walking with so also keep walking. The Holy
Spirit from behind me says He is quite sure the old man doesn't really like Christians.
Interpretation: Jesus said that He came for those that know they are sick, not for
those that think they are healthy. Many Christians today are so worried about what
other Christians will think if they “defile” themselves by reaching down and helping a
hurting lost soul, that they ignore the pain of the world (and of other hurt Christians)
and just keep walking. Somehow a lie has crept into our churches that if we ignore the
hurt of the world and just hang around with our “spiritual” buddies, just keep in-line
and looking forward, that we are being like Jesus. And this lie is making non-believers
and hurt Christians turn their backs on God. Christians are keeping the world from
Christ in such actions, instead of being Christ to the world as we are meant to be.
Dear beloved we need to repent of such things and get back to that old faithful
question: What would Jesus do?
Let each man and woman decide for themselves if we are doing as Jesus did.
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